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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Persilleriet St. Olavs Hospital from Trondheim. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Persilleriet St. Olavs
Hospital:

there for lunch and had the plate. proved to be really delicious. large portion size with loads of different flavors!
two different dips, a lentil stew, rice, a burger with seriously amazing karamerlized wobbles and aioli plus a fair

amount of tasty salad with roasted seeds and a delicious dressing. managed to also sample some of the
chocolate cake. that was incredible! left completely satisfied. the staff was also f... read more. What User doesn't

like about Persilleriet St. Olavs Hospital:
fast preparation. fresh and tasty products. more reasonable price. the only negative point: the extractor hood is

inefficient. it is preferred to eat or take away on the terrace (only a few tables). read more. Atthemoment one
might start to consider possibly eating healthier; exactly for these thoughts, Persilleriet St. Olavs Hospital's food
menu offers a large diversity of easily digestible menus, delectable vegetarian dishes are also on the menu
available. The spectacular landscape of numerous sights makes this restaurant worth a visit, the restaurant

offers also meals from the European environment.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Sauce�
AIOLI

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

TOFU
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